
 
 

Appendix	4	Non‐Technical	Summary	
   

Summary of regulated facility 
Summary of key technical issues  
 

The Farm is operated by Ollerton Park Farm Limited and once building is completed will have a 
capacity for 64,000 free range egg layer places housed in an aviary system across four poultry 
houses. The site capacity is subject to planning permission being granted for the poultry houses. 

The Farm currently compromises 32,000 free range egg layer places housed in an aviary system 
across two poultry houses, together with additional agricultural land. 

The sheds would be newly constructed, built of steel, with a steel sheet roof and sited on a concrete 
base.  All walls and roofs are fitted with insulation. In each poultry house the ventilation is provided 
by side inlets with low noise, high velocity ridge outlets in the roof of the building. 

The layer production cycle covers 60 weeks with point of lay hens purchased at 16 weeks of age 
and retained on site until they reach 76 weeks old, following which they are sold and replacement 
birds purchased. The downtime between flocks is 2-3 weeks to allow time for clean out and 
completion of any maintenance or repairs prior to the arrival of the new flock. 

Feed is purchased from a separately-owned feed mill and it is stored on site in fully-enclosed 
galvanised steel bins.  Diets are formulated according to the birds’ requirements and the stage of 
growth.  Protein and phosphorus levels are reduced over the laying period.  Water is provided via 
nipple drinkers which are designed to minimise spillage.  This, together with good environmental 
control in the houses helps to maintain good litter condition and hence reduce ammonia and odours.  
Water use in each house is monitored daily by meters.  Low energy lighting systems are used 
throughout the site.   

Bird mortalities are removed each day and the numbers are recorded.  The carcasses are held in 
deep freezers prior to having sufficient volumes for collection under the Fallen Stock Scheme when 
the carcases are then transferred into covered, vermin-proof bins ready for collection. 

At the end of the laying period, all birds are removed from the houses and the used litter is taken 
away from the site in covered vehicles and spread onto separately owned agricultural land. A dry 
clean down and disinfection takes place ready for the next crop. 

 
 


